All the major riverside hotels and the River City shopping mall offer continuous boat shuttle services to/from Central Pier (Tha Sathorn). If using the boats to get to the BTS skytrain, please take note of which pier they drop you off at and signage on the boat to avoid confusion on your return.

The Saphan Taksin BTS skytrain station is on the Silom Line of the BTS system, which runs 6am to midnight. Highlights on this line include:

**BTS Station** | **Attractions**
--- | ---
SURASAK | Blue Elephant Restaurant and Cooking School
SALADAENG | Silom Soi 4 bars, good Japanese restaurants on Soi Thaniya and Surawongse Road, and Lumpini Park (fun to visit early in the morning or early evening)
SIAM | Shopping malls: Siam Paragon (Bangkok’s flashiest mall), Siam Center, Siam Discovery
NATIONAL STADIUM | MBK Shopping Mall, Bangkook Art & Culture Center, Jim Thompson’s House Museum & Gallery, and Siam@Siam’s Roof Bar

Transfer to the Sukhumvit Line at the Siam BTS skytrain station to explore further.

**BTS Station** | **Attractions**
--- | ---
MOCHIT | Chatuchak Weekend Market (get a Nancy Chandler map of Chatuchak to pinpoint best parts!)
CHITLON | CentralWorld and Gaysorn malls, the Erawan Shrine, Central Chidlom, and Central Embassy (with excellent Eathai food market in the basement and Open Door bookstore/eateries on 6F)
ASOK | Terminal 21 shopping mall
PHROM PHONG | The Emporium and Emquartier shopping malls with fine dining of all kinds in the area.

Transfers to the MRTA underground subway system are easiest from the Saladaeng BTS station on the Silom Line and the Asok BTS station on the Sukhumvit Line. Destinations of interest on the MRTA route:

**MRTA Station** | **Attractions**
--- | ---
HUALAMPONG | Wat Traimit and Chinatown, Soi Nana off Rama IV cool bar area
KAMPHAENGPHET | Chatuchak Weekend Market
SANAM CHAI | Museum Siam, Wat Po, Grand Palace (station itself a sightseeing attraction)
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**FREE SHUTTLE BOATS**

All the major riverside hotels and the River City shopping mall offer continuous boat shuttle services to/from Central Pier (Tha Sathorn). If using the boats to get to the BTS skytrain, please take note of which pier they drop you off at and signage on the boat to avoid confusion on your return.

**CHAO PHRAYA EXPRESS RIVER TAXI BOATS**

LONG-TAILED TAXIS “rua hang yao” (เรือหางยาว)
Available for private hire by the hour from any pier. RECOMMENDED for 2 hour private tours of Klong Bangkok Noi, best around sunset!

“RUSH HOUR” EXPRESS BOATS (with a flag)
Orange flag: Baht 15. Yellow flag: Baht 20-29. Green & Orange: B 13-32. These stop at only some piers (see maps at the piers). The Orange flag runs daily 6am-7pm. Others run only Mon-Fri during morning and evening rush hours.

CHAO PHRAYA TOURIST BOAT (Blue Flag)
Fare: Baht 200. (Discounts available online.) Hop on and off at 9 piers near attractions. Guides provide commentary but engine may be too loud to hear. Daily from Central Pier 9am-5:30pm, departures every 30 min.

NEW: HOP ON HOP OFF BOATS (CRL BOAT4U)
Fare: Baht 200 for 24hrs, Baht 400 for a 3 day pass. Hop on and off at 8 piers including the Central Pier (Sathon). Daily 9.30am-6pm, departures every 30 min.

CROSS RIVER FERRIES “rua kham fak” (เรือข้ามแม่น้ำ)
Fare: Baht 3.50. Runs 5am-9pm or 10pm depending on the pier. Available at almost every landing. These take people directly across the river. Usually everyone stands up as seating is limited.
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